
 
Students Name_______________________________________                   Students Name______________________________________ 
  
 Phone (       )______________ Teacher ____________________         Phone (       )____________ Teacher      ________________    
                      
 Rec. Center_________________________  Date___________                     Rec. Center________________________  Date ___________ 
 
 Item________________ Size__________ Price $___________                    Item_______________ Size__________ Price $___________  
 *After sale: Return unsold item_____Donate to SDCDA ______                  *After sale: Return unsold item____Donate to SDCDA ______                       
    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA                                    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA 
 
Students Name_______________________________________                   Students Name______________________________________ 
  
 Phone (       )______________ Teacher ____________________         Phone (       )____________ Teacher      ________________    
                      
 Rec. Center_________________________  Date___________                     Rec. Center________________________  Date ___________ 
 
 Item________________ Size__________ Price $___________                    Item_______________ Size__________ Price $___________  
 *After sale: Return unsold item_____Donate to SDCDA ______                  *After sale: Return unsold item____Donate to SDCDA ______                       
    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA                                    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA 
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 Phone (       )______________ Teacher ____________________         Phone (       )____________ Teacher      ________________    
                      
 Rec. Center_________________________  Date___________                     Rec. Center________________________  Date ___________ 
 
 Item________________ Size__________ Price $___________                    Item_______________ Size__________ Price $___________  
 *After sale: Return unsold item_____Donate to SDCDA ______                  *After sale: Return unsold item____Donate to SDCDA ______                       
    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA                                    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA 
 
Students Name_______________________________________                   Students Name______________________________________ 
  
 Phone (       )______________ Teacher ____________________         Phone (       )____________ Teacher      ________________    
                      
 Rec. Center_________________________  Date___________                     Rec. Center________________________  Date ___________ 
 
 Item________________ Size__________ Price $___________                    Item_______________ Size__________ Price $___________  
 *After sale: Return unsold item_____Donate to SDCDA ______                  *After sale: Return unsold item____Donate to SDCDA ______                       
    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA                                    If above is not checked item will automatically be donated to SDCDA 
 

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _ 
 

If you are selling your dance shoes/dancewear, please fill out the above labels completely (one per shoe).  Be sure to tape securely to toe 
of each shoe or safety pin on costume (see examples).  Return your “for sale” items to your instructor with the official Shoe Fair 

Itemized List (completely filled in and signed) before deadline.  No “for sale” items will be accepted the day of the sale.  Donated items 
require no labels and are greatly appreciated. 

 
Be sure to check one of the * “After sale” selections:  “Return unsold item”- if your item does not sell, it will be returned to you .         

“Donate unsold item to SDCDA”- if your item does not sell, it will then be donated to SDCDA. 
Be aware that items without labels or not filled out properly will automatically be donated. 

 
You can choose to price your shoes how you wish, but know that polished shoes with new laces sell better. 

Recommended pricing for used shoes: 
Mary Jane Taps and Jazz Shoes $5 to $7 --- Ballet Slippers $5 --- Higher end Bloch & Capezio Taps (w/screws not nails) $10 to $20 

                                                                                         
                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 

 
shoe label placement example                                     costume label placement example 

All requested returns and/or monies collected on your behalf will be returned to you by your dance teacher at your recreation site 
within 3-5 weeks of the Shoe Fair date.  Feel free to call the Dance Office with any questions you may have (619) 235-5255. 
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